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My baby loves me like a saint my baby 
hates when I’m away my baby wants a 

baby how can I go on?
What in the world would my baby say I 

got your eyes and your mistakes you make 
a home you make a home I run away and 

the story starts again
Then I couldn’t stay in bed all day 

I couldn’t leave like my daddy and I 
wouldn’t be your only baby anymore

My baby’s closer than a shave my baby’s 
blue when I dye grey my baby wants a 

baby how can it be wrong
But I wanna play guitar all day make all 

my meals in microwaves only dress up if I 
get paid how can it be wrong

What in the world what in the world 
would my baby say I got your eyes and 

your mistakes I wanna run I wanna run 
I wanna chase the ending I can’t see then 

I won’t have no legacy cause I won’t 
write no symphony won’t have no streets 

named after me won’t even have your 
sympathy no one will scream that song I 

made won’t throw no roses on my grave
They’ll just look at me and say where’s 

your baby
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Dear readers, 

 First, I want to thank 
you all for your support. 
Whether you’ve been a fan
for years or have just joined 
recently, this album is for you. 
I am grateful for each of you, 
and I hope this publication 
will serve to enhance your 
‘Daddy’s Home’ experience 
even further.  

It has been a wild year and 
I’ve spent a lot of that time 
living in these songs. But the 
album belongs to you now. 
Feel it, listen to it, integrate it 
however you wish. From my 
heart to yours.

Letter from
the editor

We’re all on our own journey 
as we ride this rock rocketing 
through space. 

We will all have our own 
ways to relate to the songs 
and themes in the album. 
And I look forward to the 
day when we can all share 
those emotions together in 
a dark, sweaty, beer-smelling 
room, screaming at the 
top of our lungs. 

Until that time, though, 
take solace in the fact that...
Daddy’s Home. (Ha.)

Love love,
St. Vincent
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OF THE SUN

THE MELTING
So sorry missed the party

Hello on the dark side 
of the moon

Jane lost it crashed her corvette
Ran into the tide in Malibu

And we all heard the gun but 
I was slow to run

It’s just the melting of the sun
It’s just the sun

I wanna watch you watch it burn
So watch it burn

Saint Joni ain’t no phony
Smoking reds where Furry sang the 

blues
My Marilyn shot her heroin hell she 

said it’s better than abuse
So who am I trying to be?  

A benzo beauty queen

It’s just the melting of the sun
It’s just the sun

I wanna watch you watch it burn
So watch it burn

We always knew the day would come
The day has come
It’s just the melting of the sun

Brave Tori told her story
Police said they couldn’t
catch the man
Proud Nina got subpoenaed singing 
“Mississippi good goddamn”

But me I never cried to tell the 
truth I lied

Girl the world’s spinning round
Spinning down and out of time
Girl you can’t give in now
When you’re down down 
and out

Girl the world’s spinning round
Spinning down and out of time
Girl you can’t give in now
When you’re down 
down and out
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DADDY'S
HOME

I signed autographs in the visitation room
Waiting for you the last time, inmate 502

Daddy’s home

You still got it in your government green suit
And I look down and out in my fine Italian shoes
And we’re tight as a bible with the pages stuck like glue
Yeah you did some time well I did some time too

Daddy’s home

All good puritans they’ll pray about reform
You swore you had paid your dues then put 
a payday into your uniform
We’re all born innocent but some 
good saints get screwed
Hell where can you run when 
the outlaw’s inside you

Daddy’s home
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DOWN:

2. St. Vincent’s given name
3. St. Vincent was born in  ______
4. She describes her persona on MASSEDUCTION as a “______ at the mental 
institution… just a regular gal.”

8. Strange ______

13. St. Vincent’s debut album
14. In 2006, St. Vincent started her own ______
16. St. Vincent has her own signature model of this instrument

NEW YORK, FRIDAY, MAY 14 2021
Answers:
1. Basketball, 2. Annie Erin Clark, 3. Oklahoma, 4. Dominatrix, 5. Birthday, 6. Tuck & Patti, 7. Pain, 8. Mercy, 9. St. Vincent, 10. Actor, 11. Polyphonic Spree, 12. Rainbow Kick, 13. Marry Me, 
14. Band, 15. Dallas, 16. Giant, 17. Compassion, 18. Dylan Thomas, 19. Twenty, 20. Love, 21. The Birthday Party, 22. Resident Taqueria, 23. Arrested Development

ACROSS:

1. St. Vincent's favorite sport
6. Her first tour experience was with her aunt and uncle's duo called ______
7. Currency of Daddy's Home
9. Who's your daddy
10. Her second album
12. Special soccer move St. Vincent can do
15. The city St. Vincent went to high school in
16. Love This ______
17. The two main storytelling themes on Daddy's Home are humor and ______
18. The name St. Vincent comes from the name of the hospital where the poet ______ spent his last days.
19. St. Vincent was the first solo female performer to win a Grammy in ______ years.
20. New York isn't New York without you, ______
21. St. Vincent made her directorial debut with the film ______
22. St. Vincent's sister's restaurant where she lent a hand on opening day.
23. Marry Me references a recurring line in this popular show
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�o become daddy is just simply to become yourself 
and very comfortable in your own skin. You know 
you gotta walk around with that BDE, that

Big
Daddy
Energy

St. Vincent
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